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ABSTRACT
Control rooms are safety-relevant working environments character-
ized by complex IT infrastructure. With regard to the interaction of
operators with control room systems, usability has been the major
criteria for decades. However, there is increasing discussion about
the extent to which the concept of user experience (UX) also plays
a role in such safety-critical contexts. What is still largely missing
is the application of concrete UX-speci�c methods in the context of
control rooms. This paper explains how and with what results 9 op-
erators used an interaction vocabulary focusing on pragmatic and
hedonic qualities to complete the sentence “I want my control room
to be. . . ”. Results �rst suggest that pragmatic, i.e., usability-oriented,
attributions are of greater importance to operators. However, es-
pecially the more UX-speci�c terms of the interaction vocabulary,
which were initially not found to be so relevant, yielded many valu-
able hints and inspiration for the future design of control room
workplaces. By re�ecting on the process of discussing the aesthet-
ics of interactions in such a safety-critical working environment,
recommendations are provided for considering UX in safety.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing ! Human computer interac-
tion (HCI); • Security and privacy!Human and societal as-
pects of security and privacy.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Control rooms and other “location[s] designed for an entity to be
in control of a process” [9], e.g. cockpits, operating rooms or ship
bridges, are complex working environments and of central impor-
tance to many work domains (e.g. crisis management, healthcare,
power supply). They are associated with high demands on people,
technology and organization in order to ensure e�cient regular
operation and manageable exceptional operation. These demands
will become even more stringent in the future, as tasks and respon-
sibilities of control room operators in many domains grow (e.g.,
low-voltage power grids in energy supply, deployment volume in
larger jurisdictions for �re and rescue services).

In the context of human-computer interaction in control rooms,
usability, as the “extent to which a system, product or service can be
used by speci�ed users to achieve speci�ed goals with e�ectiveness,
e�ciency and satisfaction in a speci�ed context of use” [5], has
been the essential criterion of evaluation for decades [16, 18, 20].
User experience (UX), as the “user’s perceptions and responses that
result from the use and/or anticipated use of a system, product
or service” [5], has been discussed sporadically in terms of better
and safety-enhancing design solutions and operators’ well-being
[7, 10, 12, 19]. Even if the importance of the issue "UX in safety"
seems to be clear, there is still a lack of applying UX-speci�c meth-
ods (e.g. empathy maps, user journeys) to safety-critical working
environments. Human needs like autonomy, expertise or safety
provide a promising starting point and could serve as inspiration
for designers.

In this regard, this work makes two contributions. First, it ex-
plains how 9 operators used an interaction vocabulary focused on
pragmatic and hedonic qualities to complete the sentence “I want
my control room to be. . . ”. Second, there is guidance on the appli-
cation of UX-speci�c methods in safety-critical contexts in general
by re�ecting on the process. Methods and results are described in
sections 2 & 3. Results, limitations and future work are discussed
in section 4.

2 METHODS
This section will provide details on the experiment design in terms
of participants, methods, materials and procedure.
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Table 1: Overview of participants’ working areas and years of experience.

Control
Room ID

Person
ID

Area Experience with
control room activities
in years

CR1 1 Head of control room (�re and rescue services) >15
CR1 2 Dispatcher and system administrator (�re and rescue services) >10
CR1 3 System administrator (�re and rescue services) 1
CR2 4 Former Head of control room (energy control room) >10
CR2 5 Head of control room (energy control room) >10
CR3 6 Department head grid management (energy control room) 15
CR4 7 Head of control room (energy control room) 8
CR5 8 Head of control room (�re and rescue services) 20
CR6 9 Head of control room (�re and rescue services) 28

Table 2: Interaction Vocabulary attributed to pragmatic/
hedonic/no speci�c quality (PQ/HQ/-) by [10] (Translated
from German)

slow (-) - fast (PQ)
stepwise (HQ) - �uent (-)
approximate (-) - precise (PQ)

gentle (-) - powerful (-)
instant (PQ) - delayed (-)
stable (PQ) - changing (HQ)
mediated (-) - direct (PQ)

spatial separation (-) - spatial proximity (HQ)
incidental (PQ) - targeted (HQ)

covered (-) - apparent (PQ)
undemanding (PQ) - attention-seeking (HQ)

2.1 Participants
According to the taxonomy of Mentler et al. [13] which focuses on
the location of control rooms as well as the number of operators
working in parallel, we consider control rooms with �xed locations
as a starting point. A total of 9 control room professionals from
two types of these control rooms were recruited in our study (see
Table 1), and interviewed in-person or online. As these control
rooms are still very much a male-dominated domain, the gender-
biased, all-male distribution is representative of the domain context
considered. Participants were recruited in a variety of ways as
part of the research project PervaSafe Computing [6], including
following up on an online survey of control room sta� and through
direct contact with control room representatives who have made
public appearances through presentations.

2.2 Materials
The aim of this study was to gain insight into the fundamental
requirements that control room operators have of the complex
IT infrastructure they use ("the control room") as a whole. It was
considered from a holistic viewpoint and not just related to func-
tionality. Individual applications and user interfaces were not to be
the subject of consideration. For this purpose, the Interaction Vo-
cabulary by Diefenbach et al. [2] was used in the version published

in 2010. Consisting of 22 terms that can be understand as 11 pairs of
words (see Table 2), it serves as “a repertoire of interaction qualities
to choose from” [3] and “establishes the notion of an aesthetic of
interaction beyond e�ciency and beyond an obsession with the
currently most fashionable interaction technologies” [4]. The Inter-
action Vocabulary is guided by the research model introduced by
Hassenzahl et al. [8] distinguishing hedonic and pragmatic qualities
of interactive systems. While pragmatic quality (PQ) is closely re-
lated to usability aspects (e�ectiveness, e�ciency), hedonic quality
(HQ) is characterized by appealing visual design, creation of new
possibilities of use, or communication of a desired identity.

According to a study by [2], speci�c dimensions of the Interac-
tion Vocabulary with particular relevance for hedonic and prag-
matic quality can be identi�ed. However, ambivalences of individual
dimensions became evident, e.g. while a "stable" interaction is as-
sociated with a high pragmatic quality, "changing" interaction is
considered as hedonic quality. The same applies to "incidental - tar-
geted". Since the word pairs are not used here as opposites (see the
following section), the corresponding attributions, where present,
are used without discussion of these tensions.

There are 2 arguments that speak for the use of the Interaction
Vocabulary in this context: (1) The approach is technology inde-
pendent. Results could potentially be transferred to control room
concepts that go beyond the state of the art, e.g., smart control
rooms [14, 17] or pervasive computing environments [6]. (2) Terms
di�erent aspects of UX, speci�cally both pragmatic and hedonic
qualities. They are not limited to functionality provided by current
technology and usability-related measures (e�ectiveness, e�ciency,
satisfaction). For these reasons, this approach seemed well suited
to provide operators with a suitable tool to complete the sentence
"I want my control room to be...".

2.3 Procedure
Data was collected in two di�erent ways (workshops in-person,
expert interviews online) due to the pandemic-related restrictions
in force at the time in 2021. Workshops were conducted by 3 mem-
bers of the research team in-person in one �re and rescue service
control room and one energy control room. As one part of the
workshop each participant sorted the terms printed on paper for
themselves (n=5; Person ID 1-5). The expert interviews consisted of
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Table 3: Results of the Interaction Vocabulary term sorting (N=9; HQ: hedonic quality; PQ: pragmatic quality; -: no direct
attribution, Yes: �ts, —: don’t know, No: doesn’t �t)

1 2 3 8 9 4 5 6 7 In total (#yes)
term PQ/HQ/- �re and rescue services energy control room
targeted HQ Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 9
precise PQ Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 9
fast PQ Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 9
stable PQ Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 9
instant PQ Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 9
mediated – Yes Yes Yes – Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 8
direct PQ Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No 8
changing HQ Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes No Yes 7
apparent PQ Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes – 7
attention-seeking HQ No Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Yes 6
powerful – Yes Yes Yes – – Yes Yes Yes No 6
�uent – Yes Yes No – Yes Yes Yes No Yes 6
spatial proximity HQ Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Yes No No 5
spatial separation – No Yes No Yes Yes No No Yes Yes 5
stepwise HQ Yes Yes Yes – Yes – No Yes No 5
gentle – Yes Yes No Yes No – Yes No No 4
undemanding PQ No No No Yes No No No Yes No 2
incident PQ No Yes No No No No No No No 1
approximate – No No No No Yes No No No No 1
delayed – No No No No No No No No No 0
slow – No No No No No No No No No 0
covered – No No No No No No No No No 0

3 parts with di�erent subjects. Interaction Vocabulary was one part.
During these, participants (n=4; Person ID 6-9) had the same task
as the workshop participants conducted on an interactive collabo-
rative online board. In both cases, there was no time limit or other
restrictions since the scope and nature of the task were classi�ed in
advance as not time critical. The 22 terms have not been explained
because no explanation exists from the authors [2] and this is not
foreseen in this approach. Rather, participants were asked to act
according to their own understanding. Comments expressed by
participants during the conduct of the study were recorded with
their consent as part of the higher-level workshop or interview
documentation (see section 3).

The 22 terms of the Interaction Vocabulary were provided in-
dividually. The authors of the Interaction Vocabulary themselves
propose two variants of use [1]. On the one hand, as cards with
word pairs printed on both sides in the sense of a either this or
that decision. On the other hand, as a questionnaire in the sense
of a semantic di�erential scale. Our approach is based on the �rst
variant but does not require the exclusion of individual terms by
choosing others. Instead, participants were asked to sort each of the
22 terms into one of three categories (doesn’t �t, don’t know, �ts)
with respect to the start of the sentence “I want my control to be. . . ”.
The reason for this is that we are not examining a speci�c simple
function such as an interaction concept for the function "control of
a light" [3], but a broad �eld of interaction and experience possibil-
ities in control rooms as safety-critical working environments.

3 RESULTS
The following describes the classi�cation of the terms of the In-
teraction Vocabulary by the operators. In addition, comments and
remarks of them regarding individual terms of the Interaction Vo-
cabulary are given. Finally, further remarks are summarized, which
are not directly represented in the Interaction Vocabulary. Table 3
shows the results for each participant’s Person ID grouped by the
domain and sorted by the terms that were rated most appropriate.

Of the total 198 possible assignments (22 items, 9 participants),
96% were assigned to the categories "�t" or "doesn’t �t". Five terms
were classi�ed as “�t” by all participants: targeted (HQ), precise
(PQ), fast (PQ), stable (PQ) and instant (PQ). Three terms were
classi�ed as “doesn’t �t” by all participants: delayed (-), slow (-) and
covered (-). For the remaining terms, assignment was not clear-cut,
even though some were considering more “�tting” to the statement
“I want my control room to be. . . ” and some with only slight one.
Individual terms were explicitly commented. In detail:

The term incidental (PQ) was considered appropriate by one
participant. CR1-2 justi�ed the positive attribution by stating that
an operator needs a focus in the control room and certain things
are inevitably incidental as a result.

CR6-9 stated that the term undemanding (PQ) could be under-
stood in two ways: In the sense of employees, he would classify
it not suitable, because they are engaged in a demanding activity
every day. In the sense of technology, however, he would �nd it suit-
able because the handling of technology should be undemanding
in order to make fewer mistakes.
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Some participants laughed at the term “gentle” (-); CR4-7: "A
control room is not a petting zoo!", others saw an important quality
in this term regarding the operators; CR1-1: "The control room
must treat its employees with care".

There were di�erences in the way the terms spatial proximity
(HQ) and spatial separation (-) were considered. CR1-3 ranked both
terms as not matching, CR1-2 and CR6-9 ranked both as matching
and the rest ruled out one of each. Spatial separation (-) could be
understood in the sense of the COVID-19 pandemic as the spatial
separation of workplaces. Possibilities such as working in a home
o�ce or using other rooms (e.g. a seminar room) were often used
for the �rst time. CR1-1: "During the pandemic, we were sometimes
divided into groups and some people sat alone or in pairs in other
rooms. It was hard to get them away, they could adjust everything
individually, the light, the heating, the volume. And it worked well.”.
Another way of looking at it is the spatial separation of a control
room from its copy as a training control room or a "backup control
room" in case the system should fail. Spatial proximity (HQ) is
assessed by some to mean that it is necessary for all sta� to be in
one room. CR6-9 describes that spatial proximity (HQ) is suitable
for him in the sense that there is a redundant system of the control
room in another nearby room in case the system fails.

Some people associated the term stepwise (HQ) with the priori-
tisation of telephone calls. In a �re and rescue control room, for
example, emergency calls are prioritised highest, followed by other
callers, such as the police.

During discussions with operators, it became clear that they
have wishes about how new control rooms should be designed. In
reality, this often fails due to a lack of communication between oper-
ators as users, manufacturers, and organisations which run control
rooms. Participants named speci�c characteristics they would con-
sider to descriptive for an ideal control room. The collection of all
terms are as follows: big, organized, critical, competent, safe, open
to new ideas, solution-oriented, failsafe, resilient, technically up
to date, clean, generous, �exible, modern, bright, tidy, accessible,
clearly arranged, team player/team oriented, high feel-good factor,
expandable and extendable.

4 DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to gain �rst insights on the aesthetics of
interaction in the safety-critical working environment of control
rooms from an operators’ point of view and in due consideration of
pragmatic and hedonic qualities. The results suggest that operators
generally give higher weight to pragmatic quality, i.e. focused on
aspects such as e�ectiveness and e�ciency. This is not surprising
at �rst, since safe procedures and the associated requirements are
of central importance and this also corresponds to the self-image
of the responsible activity of operators. Simply put, a control room
that provides visual stimulation (hedonic quality), for example, but
does not enable fast task completion (pragmatic quality) is unsuit-
able. Operators are well aware of that. Research in the broader �eld
of usable safety and security basically con�rms this, e.g. statements
like " dependability cannot be compromised for user experience
[. . . ]" [15] or "result of use takes precedence before the experience
of the users” [11]. However, comments on terms, which are not

primarily aimed at pragmatic quality, show that the range of re-
quirements for an ideal control room from the operator’s point of
view is broader (e.g. “The control room must treat its employees
with care”). This impression is further strengthened if one includes
comments that were free and not linked to the Interaction Vocabu-
lary. Physical space and working atmosphere were described with
adjectives such as large, bright, tidy and quiet; followed by other
adjectives with character traits that could also be attributed to a
work colleague, such as competent, team player, resilient, open
to new ideas, and solution-oriented. The phrase "high feel-good
factor" sums up this broader claim well.

In addition to content aspects, implementation and suitability
of the methodology needs to be discussed. None of the operators
refused to participate, although the Interaction Vocabulary task
was not explicitly announced in advance. They did not have any
di�culties according to the assessment of the researchers present.
In almost all cases, clear assignment was possible. Processing time
varied noticeably, from sorting several terms in a few seconds to
longer considerations (< 1 minute), which according to the com-
ments have a lot to do with the interpretation of the respective
terms. Basically, the Interaction Vocabulary used was considered
interesting as in "I haven’t been asked that before".

Some limitations need to be addressed. While most of the par-
ticipants have years to decades of experience with control room
activities, results must be evaluated cautiously due to the small
sample size and di�erent work domains. Exact interpretation of the
order of assignments should be avoided. Furthermore, the under-
standing or interpretation of the individual terms was not explicitly
queried. It was partially communicated by the participants, but
nevertheless it cannot be ruled out that the same assessments are
based on very di�erent understandings. Similarly, the freely ex-
pressed comments were only recorded, but not decidedly discussed
in terms of individual elements of the control room. With regard to
the acceptance of the methodology, reference should also be made
to the small sample size. However, it can at least be ruled out that
only people who had assessed the Interaction Vocabulary as inter-
esting in advance participated. As already mentioned, it was used
without prior notice in the context of workshops and interviews.
Thus, there was a basic interest among participants in supporting
research, but no method-speci�c preference.

Future work will focus on expanding the number of participants.
For this purpose, the Interaction Vocabulary could bemade available
as a web-based solution, which could be used independently of
researchers’ presence. In addition, the question of how the desired
properties can be re�ected in the concrete design of control rooms
is pursued. How does a “gentle control room” behave and look
like? In an overarching sense, it will be necessary to examine how
the UX perspective is compatible with requirements for safety and
security. This means investigating the extent to which common
measurements for UX, which are often focused on the consumer
realm, �t or need to be adapted.

5 CONCLUSION
Though the importance of considering user experience in addition
or extension to usability in safety-critical working environments
has already been outlined, there is a lack of UX-speci�c methods
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applied to these contexts. The use of an interaction vocabulary
focused on pragmatic and hedonic qualities (PQ/HQ) by 9 control
room operators, presented here, provides initial insights. While
these safety professionals want their working environment and
interaction experience to be fast (PQ), precise (PQ) and stable (PQ)
in a �rst place, “feel good factors” should not be neglected. The
methodical approach was positively received by the participants,
even if some individual termswere associatedwith a smirk or longer
musings. More generally, approaches developed for leisure and
entertainment or not explicitly for safety-critical contexts need to
be critically evaluated. For example, questions about the enjoyment
or fun of using a control room system in the context of rescue
operations could certainly seem misleading. In any case, the rule is:
safety �rst.
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